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LIVESTOCK SHOW

WILL OPEil TODAY

Special Hunt Club Programme

Includes Big Attractions to

Start Exposition.

STOCK EXHIBITS READY

FIt Hares Are Scheduled for This
Afternoon and Features of Home

Stretch Will Be Open to
the Public Tonight.

PROGRAMME HCST CLUB DAT.

trot. Kindergarten
purse. 400.

2:12 pace. Open River puree. $900.

2:25 trot. Late-closin- puree $800.
Half-mil- e dull, Portland Hunt Club.
Quarter-mil- e daah, polo ponies.

daih. running
race.

Chariot race.
'lKht Programme, Home Stretch.

Firework!. hippodrome races,
bronco-buattn- "Dixie Land." "Bo-

hemian Girl." free dancing, continu-
ous performances on Home Stretch,

MrEIroy'e Band, afternoon and
evening.

Arrival and Installation of live-

stock.

Portland's wv:ond annual Fair and Live- -

stork Exposition opens at the Country
Club grounds today with a week's speed
programme unexcelled in the history of the
Pacific Northwest and with stock ex
liibits greater In number and value than
have ever been assembled In a single
display on the Coast. Hosts of additional
attractions Intended to appeal .to all
classes and to people of all ages have
been secured for the week and they will
be scattered throughout the six days' bill
in a most generous manner.

Perhaps the most striking feature, aside
from the magnificent stock exposition
representing an Investment of more than
$1.00.0110 and the race card which carries
purses aggregating $23,000 will be the
epecial days. At the ame time It Is ex-

pected that the nightly programmes
which have been prepared at an outlay
of more than JS009. with numerous free
attractions, will prove a most effective
drawing card.

Cliolee Stock on Display.
For the livestock show the management

will offer the best and most complete
array of talent in the different divisions,
horses, cattle, sheep, swine and goats,
that it has been possible to gather from
the stock farms, ranches and breeding
stations not only of Oregon, California.
Washington. Idaho. Colorado. British Co-

lumbia. Alberta, but also of several of
the foremost livestock centers of the
Middle West and Kastern states. To these
will be added many carloads of stuff of
direct Importation from abroad.

The turf events will mark the begin-
ning of a new era in the harness racing

port In the Pacific Northwest. The
California stables, which have brought
their nominations down to the last min-

ute In the way of condition and form by
weeks of campaigning on the Southern
circuits, will come here with the fleetest
trotters and pacers that hare been de-
veloped on the Coast.

The special day feature Is an entirely
new one and will serve to bring together
interests which last year were either pas-
sive or Indifferent to the great value such
expositions have as exploiting Oregon's
great Industry. The Hunt Club today will
present its best perfornjers In the events
accorded exclusively to this organisation.
It will give the crowds the opportunity
of seeing the finest polo ponies in the
Northwest meet In a brilliant dash, the
complete string of ponies owned by the
Army officers at Vancouver Barracks,
horses which have achieved fame In con-

tests at Vancouver, Seattle. Tacoma and
Br'tish Columbia points being entered In
this afternoon's race. During the week
these ponies will give exhibitions in polo
playing.

Special Days Set Aside.

The other special days will run off pro-
grammes of equal Interest. Tomorrow Is
to be Fraternal. Business Men's and But-
ton day. Wednesday will be Portland
day, when a half-holid- will be declared
by the merchants of the city. Thursday
will be Willamette Valley and Butchers
and Grocers' day. Friday will be Colum-
bia Valley and Ladles' day. Saturday Is
reserved for Automobile and Children's
day. and varied programmes have been
prepared for each one.

Of the li6 carloads of livestock which
will contend for the $3,000 in premiums
due here from the Salem State Fair,
from Denver, from Eastern states, which
are sending their stock here In advance
of the Exposition at Seattle next week,
about 76 per cent had arrived up till 10

o'clock last night. Two full trainloada
were scheduled to arrive from Salem
shortly after midnight and the balance
of the stuff Is to be delivered at the
stock barns and Installed by 6 o'clock
this morning. More than 250 people,
who will have charge of the stock Bhow,
pitched camp on the grounds yesterday.

Superintendent Gammie. of the live-

stock department, said yesterday after
noon that the exhibition here was more
carefully arranged and in better shape
for aA opening than any stock show at
which he had ever officiated.

Several thousand people visited the
grounds Sunday afternoon and witnessed
the Interesting preparations for the fair.
All were impressed with the complete-
ness of detail and the evident prepared-
ness of the management for opening the
show under the most auspicious circum-
stances.

Features on Home Stretch.
The home-stretc- h, with Its scores of

amiKement features, free attractions,
shows, contests and exhibitions was the
busiest part of the grounds. This Joy
path has been fringed with fir trees for
a distance of more than 500 feet, through
which electric lights have been strung
from one end to the other. Most of the
shows, booths and attractions were in
place by dark last night and the balance
will be put in shape this morning, ready
for the big opening tonight. The big
hippodrome, where the chariot races,
pony contests, broncho-bustin- g and other
free shows will be given, is completed.

The race programme will begin at 1:30

o'clock this afternoon, and a three-minu- te

car service will be maintained during
the afternoon in order to dispatch the
crowds. McElroy's band 033 pieces will
furnish the music during the race pro-
gramme and will play on the home-
stretch during each evening. The night
programmes will start at 7:30 o'clock and
cars will run until midnight.

The following Is the way the races will
be run today:

First heat. 2:35 trot: first heat. 2:12
pace: second heat, trot:
dash, Portland Hunt Club; second heat,
pace; third heat, trot;

i ,
i

i

5 'i

race.
The are the and

able in the 2:25 trot for the $S0O

the on race
bill:

2:25 trot curse $800 Paul W.. b. g., by
Zom Del. gr. g..

by De
b. m., by

b. m., by
Zom Oak. b. .. bv

b. g.. by Ora Guy,
for other

::lt Purse
A. E. E-- . b. m.. S. S.
Dan S. s. g.. P E Los

b. s.. b. a.. Table Rock
Co..

b. a.. Mrs. F. N.

ch. h., Spo ofkane.
Ken West b. a,. W. L. port- -

land.
b. m.. Frank

a.. Dr. J. E. Nash. San
Jose. Cal.

g. g.. Mont.
Trot. $400.

Girt, ch. m., I. D. Vic
toria

ch. f.. S. S tobr. c. Thos. H.

b. h . F. E. Alley,

McK. c. b. s, K. M Piortn
-

r. .. H H. Balem.
b. c. Alva

b. s. Joe of
dash by Hunt Club, of

cup by J. H. Call E. ofMike
D. A.

S. B.
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PHOTO, POSED FOR OREGONIAN, OF WOMAN ACCUSED
IN REAL CASE
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MRS. HAZEL

dash, polo ponies; third heat, pacer, three-fourt-

mile-das- h; chariot
following entries prob

starters
purse, opening event today's

Zomhro, Sawver driver:
Zombro. Ryder, driver: Nellie Mars,

Courier, Erwln. driver; Gloria
O'Nell. Parole, rwtvls. driver;

Zombro. Starr, driver;
Rastus. Brooker, driver.

Entries events follow:
Pace. Open River. $800.

Bailey, Albany.
Ward. Angeles

Nordwell. Siegfried,
Mineral Water Portland.

Mortrlx. cnaaoourne.
Pleasanton

Judge Dlllard. Frank Chllds;

Whltmore.
Lenla. Frailer, Pendleton.
HaDDV Dentist.
Whitehall, Boulder.

ld Purse
Lynwood Chappell,

Golden' Wave, Bailey, Albany.
Cotcsca. Brents, Walla

Walla.
Bonaday. Phyllis Wrnn.

Roxeburg
Sebastian.

Yakima. Wash
Woodlock. Vsndervert
Prlree FalmonC Byers, Inde-

pendence.
Poecher. Huber. Seattle
Half-mil- e Portland

given Porter Bond,
Oppenhelmer; Wisdom. William Wal-
ter: Lady Myrtle, Patullo; Oregon
Maid, Loewenberg; Buster, James
Nichols.

Quarter-mil- e ponies,
Portland Livestock Asso-

ciation Lieutenant McBrlde,
Vancouver. Wash.: Wheeler;
Polly, Captain Lyon; Lieu-
tenant Zimmerman: Lacy.
Devers; Barrows

PERSONAL MENTION.

Kennedy, well-know- n business
Baker City, Imperial.

Devoe.'of United States Army,
guests Portland.

Dlllard valet, Memphis,
Tenn., registered Seward.

Watson, building manufacturer
Francisco, Seward.

Duyn, society leader
Enid. Okla., Portland.

Branch, capitalist Hurley,
Lenox wife.

Eddy, business Sacra-
mento, Ramapo.

State Senator Miller, Lebanon,
.'erklns.

Edwin Bramwell, wealthy timber
Minneapolis, Portland.

Frank Schmidt, Olympla, en-
gaged brewing business

registered Hotel Oregon.
Captain Beard, Astoria,

many years captain known
along Coast, Imperial.

Walter Olive, interested
irrigation projects Wenatchee
Goldendale, Wash., Portland.

George Riddell, Eugene, Uni-
versity Oregon runner

track Lenox.
Wlckham, Hartford,

Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection In-
surance Seward.

Rlchter, wealthy manufacturer
sulphite machinery, Watertown,

Cornelius.
Allen, capitalist Walla Walla,

accompanied Allen, guests
Portland.

Beers, prominent prohi-
bition worker, Seattle, Per-
kins.

Armstrong-- , formerly timber
Cathlamet, owner

string horses, Imperial,
Pleasanton. Armstrong

Wilkes.
Looney, Jefferson, Port-

land, with number blooded cattle
which show livestock

making headquarters
Imperial.

party prominent Wisconsin tim-

ber composed Theodore,
Engstrom, their

wives, Ogema, Wis., registered
Seward.

Judge Clifford, Pendleton,
formerly State Circuit bench,

Imperial daugh-
ter, Erma. Erma sophomore

University Oregon mem-
ber Gamma sorority
there. leave today Uni-

versity, which opens Wednesday.
Frank Frailer, Pendleton,

oldest best-know- n horsemen
state, Perkins attend

livestock ehow, which opens today.
Frailer owner fambus
Oregon trotter. halls, which made
many records Pacific Coast East-
ern tracks when pl'
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PHWOiWDEnD
MRS. BERTHA KOH.V, ,7 7 YEARS

OLD, DIES SUDDENLY.

She Setled In Oregon In 1865.
Four Children Survive, One Be-

ing Mrs. A. B. Steinbach.

Mrs. Bertha Kotin, an Oregon pioneer
1865, died suddenly yesterday after-

noon at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Lillian Fuller, at 394 Salmon street.

Mrs. Kohn was born In Germany 77
years ago. She came to the United
States with her family when a young
girl and settled tn New Orleans, where
she was married in 1860 to Joseph
Kohn. In 1864 she crossed the Isthmus

California, and thence came to Ore-
gon. She has lived near Portland for
the last 40 pears. Her husband died 25
years ago.

She Is survived by five children
Mrs. A. B. Steinbach, wife of A. B.
Steinbach, the clothier; Arthur Kohn,

New York City; Mrs. Lillian Fuller,
394 Salmon street; Mark Kohn, also
Portland, and Mrs. John Wein, of

Butte, Mont.

LINCOLN C0UNTYF0R COOK

Sides Taken In Polar Dispute; Mar-

ket Report, Etc.

ELK CITY, Or., Sept. 18.t (To the Edi-
tor.) Lincoln County is now enjoying Its
share of the prosperity In common with
the rest of Oregon and a good market for
everything produced Is at our door. Every
Pacific Coast steamer leaving Newport

loaded to the guards with hay. grain,
potatoes, etc., for all points and the indi-

cations are that the number of boats now
running will be doubled and even quad-
rupled. With oat hay at $16 per ton. es

over a dollar a sack, oats $1 per
bushel, there Is now every incentive for
industry and with water transportation,
the ' people are independent of the rail-
road.

Never before haa there been so much
land cleared as this year, and It Is as-
tonishing what fine farms are being made

land that was formerly covered with
vine maple, cherry and fern. Small
farms of a few acres for berries, honey,
etc., axe In demand.

The season for everything they put In
the ground has literally been perfection,
and the apple and potato crop Is abund-
ant. Orders for potatoes are received
dally, these being grown without Irriga-
tion, and on new sandy loain soil, they
excel all others. There Is much land
vacant and negotiations are now under
way for the sale of some of the large
tracts up Big Elk River to be cut up to
suit new settlers. There are springs and
plenty of water everywhere and irrigation

not thought of.. Altogether, Lincoln
County folks feel good over their pros-
pects and with good reason.

The principal subject of discussion now
the Peary-Coo- k controversy, with tho

verdict in favor of Cook, who has acted
the gentleman from the first. We have
taken the word of all previous explorers

what they have done, and why not
take Cook's? Parlor geographers and
scientists always have more to say than

men who have done things. When a
boy I remember when a celebrated hunter
returned .from his gorilla hunt in the In-

terior of Western Africa to London,
appeared before the Royal Geo-

graphical Society, whose members
treated him with scorn and expressed
disbelief that he ever saw such an
animal as a gorilla. In regard to his
geographical discoveries, he was met
with the statement that because none

the members of the society named
had been there, that was no reason
why they should know anything about

About on a par with some of our
polltlcally-mad- e professors, who don't
know a chunk of beeswax when they
ee it. F. J. PARKER.

Presbyterians to Meet at Kelso.
KELSO, Wash., Sept. 19. (Special.)

The Columbia River Presbytery, compris-
ing the, counties of Southwestern Wash-
ington south of Lewis County, will hold
sessions here Tuesday and Wednesday.
Rev. M. W. Morse of Ilwaco will deliver

opening sermon Tuesday evening.
Wednesday morning, besides the reg-

ular business, the Woman's Missionary
Society will meet. Wednesday evening
there will be a sermon followed by clos-
ing of the session.

HEARING IS b t i

Mrs. Maddux and Rodman Will

Appear Tuesday.

EVIDENCE WILL BE TAKEN

Indictments Expected Today Miss

Xoss Admits Account of Her Tes- -

timony in Real Case Correct.
Woman Preserves Silence.

Tho preliminary exanimate of Mrs.
Hazel Maddux and Frank E. Rodman,
charged with being In the automobile
which struck and killed Mrs. May Real
the morning of August 6 on Linnton road
will not be held, until Tuesday morning.
This action in setting the date of exam
lnatlon over one day fs a part of the
state's programme In giving the grand
iurv Dlentv of time to make us invesiiga
tlons. Otherwise it would have been held
this morning.

The hearing will be conducted'' before
Judge Bennett In the Municipal Court,
where the John and Jane Doe warrants
were Issued at the time of the killing.
In the event indictments are returned by
the grand Jury today, as is expected,
there will be no hearing in the lower
court.

Mrs. Maddux passed yesterday with her
imotner, Mrs. lieorge a. wuson, ln jiuujh
I Tabor. When an attempt was made to

Question her regarding the case she flatly
refused to answer questions, referring her
Interviewer to Attorney George W. Caid
well, senior counsel for the suspected
nair.

"I have "nothing whatever to say and
will not permit Mrs. Maddux to submit
to an interview in my presence," said the
attorney.

Rodman declared his Innocence, but he
has not explained the Incidents which
point suspicion to him nor does he com
ment upon the story told the grand Jury
by Miss Ethel Noes, of 874 tjavler street.
said by her to have been related by Mrs
Mrddux and which brought Rodman Into
the case.

For the firs. time since her sensational
recital of the Real killing before the grand
Jury Miss Noss talked of the case last
night.

"I promised the grand Jury I wouldn't
tell what I told them, but you had it
right, anyway," she said. "I will keep
mv promise, though."

Miss Noss lives at the home of H.
Bissner. father of Mrs. Rudolph Becker,
Jr.. and U was through her Mrs. Becker
first learned the inside facts of the Llnnv
ton road tragedy, which led her to im
part the fact that she did know It to
the officers, finally ending in Miss Noss
telling it to the grand Jury.

Mrs. Becker has gone to Seattle to visit
her brother, Harry Bissner, connected
with the Exposition. It Is not
believed ier absence from the city will
Interfere with the progress of the case,
but may form the basis for a continuance
of the nearing again In the
event the grand jury does not reacn
conclusion 'n the case today.

Attorney John F. Logan declared last
nlehf that the evidence against Mrs.
Maddux and Rodman Is not sufficient to
secure a conviction.

"The fact." said Logan, "that Miss
Noss is alleged to have said that Mrs.
Maddux told her all about killing Mrs.
Real Is the only important evidence the
state is reported to have, and we do not
fear tiat.

In the event the case comes to trial it
is believed Mrs. Maddux will be placed
on th witness-stan- d In her own behalf.
Rodman says he can prove an alibi and
will probably testify to substantiate tne
assertion. ,

STOLEN CLOTHES ON THIEF

Commercial Traveler Refuses to
Prosecute Youth Who Confesses.

"It's no use for me to deny it. I've
got the goods on nie," said C. S. Grace,
arrested in a rooming-hous-e at 83 Park
street yesterday morning, charged with
Bteallng a suit of clothes In Tacoma a
week ago. At the time of his arrest
Grace wore the stolen clothing, which
brought from him the Jocular remarK
quoted.

Grace stole a blue serge suit irom tne
room of Charles Marshall, a Tacoma
traveling salesman, ih the Donnelly Ho-

tel, that city. Marshall came here yes-

terday, and with the aid of Detectives
Hellyer and Maloney located Grace, an

youth, who was' living in the
hotel at the time. ie was arrestee on
a vagrancy cnarge ana ww i
cuted by the local police, Marshall re-

fusing to cause his return to Tacoma on
the larceny offense which he confessed.

Woodmen Vnvell Monuments.
WOODBURN, Or., Sept. 19. (Special.)
With impressive exercises, French

Prairie Camp. Woodmen of the World,

EASY FOOD

Ready For Instant Use Without Cook-Ins- ;.

Almost everyone likes a cereal food
of some kind at breakfast and supper,
but the ordinary way of cooking
cereals results In a pasty mass that ia
hard to digest, and if not properly
digested, the raw mass goes down into
the Intestinal tract where gas is gen-

erated and trouble follows.
Everyone knows that good food

properly digested keeps the body well,
while poor food, or even food of good
quality that Is poorly prepared and not
digested, is sure to bring on some kind
of disease.

The easiest food to digest In this
line Is Grape-Nut- s, made from wheat
and barley, and cooked thoroughly at
the factory, some 12 to 16 hours being
consumed In the different processes of
preparation. The food, therefore, is
readv for instant service and the starch
has been changed to a form of sugar,
so that it Is and ready for
almost immedlato absorption.

A Cmcago young lady writes that
she suffered for years froirt Indigestion
and dyspepsia from the use" of food
that was not suitable to her powers of
digestion. She says:

"I began using Grape-Xut- s, and I
confess to having had a prejudice at
first, and was repeatedly urged before
I finally decided to try the food, but I
have not known what Indigestion is
since using it, and have never been
stronger or in better health. I have
increased in weight from 109 to 124
pounds." -- -'

People can be well, practically with-
out cost, if they will adopt scientific
food and leave off the indigestible
sort. .

"There's a Reason."
Grape-Nut- s food is crisp and deli-clo- us

to the taste. It should be served
exactly as it comes from the package,
without cooking, except In cases where
it is made up Into puddings and other
desserts. Book of delicious recipes,
and "Ihe Road to Wellvllle," in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter f A new
one appears from time to time. They
are gessuie, true, and fall of human
Interest.
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A CONSERVATIVE CUSTODIAN

HIBERNIA
SAVINGS
BANK

. DOES A

General Banking
Business

Pays Interest oh Savings
and Time Deposits

Cor. Second and Washington Sts.
Portland, Oregon

assisted by Pine Camp, of Sllverton, un-

veiled the Woodmen monuments of three
departed members Perle D. Engle. Rob-

ert J. Caples and Harry E. Barnett In
Belle Passl Cemetery this afternoon. The
ritual work was by the Pine Camp team
and the poem by Mrs. Preston, of Silver-to- n.

Hon. W. C. Hawley, of Salem, de-

livered the address.

Harris Trunk Co. for trunks and bags.

YOUM

BACKACHE

WILLYIELD
To Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Rockland, Maine. "I was troubled
for a long time with pains in my back
and side, and was miserable in every

way. I doctored
until I was dis-
couraged, and
thought I should
never get welL I
read a testimonial
about Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and

, - - - - thought I would
try it. After tak-
ing three bottles I
was cured, and

.i ii i liii J never felt so well
in all my life. 1 recommend Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to all
my friends." Mrs. Will, VotTrTO, 8
Columbia Avenue, Rockland, Me.

Backache fs a symptom of female
weakness or derangement. If you
have backache, don't neglect it. To
get permanent relief you must reach
the root of the trouble.' Nothing we
know of will do this so safely and surely
as Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. Cure the cause of these dis-
tressing aches and pains and you will
become well and strong.

The great volume of unsolicited
testimony constantly pouringin proves
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, has restored health to thou.
sands of women

Mrs. Pinkham, of Iynn, Mass.,
invites all sick women to write
her for advice. She has guided
thousands to health free of
charsre.

THE DR. WAS

IN A CYCLONE

Dr. B. N. Alsworth, the physician of
Purvis, Mississippi, writes interesting de-

tails about the cyclone that devastated that
ctton. We .quote: "I suppose you saw a

notice in the papers that we had a cyclone
on the 24th of May. It swept our little
tnwn iihniir off the earth. Thank Provi
dence, my family and myself came out alive.
but my drugstore was swept to tne winus.
We ore picking up slowly. I found four
botties of Fulton's Renal Compound un
broken and gave them to a lady whom the
other physicians had given u (kidney dis-
ease). She came to me as soon as she
heard that I had returned to my iiracnco

gain, and 1 put ner on me xvenat luih- -
and sne is now neany sm. .

found more, and you will please send me
another dozen of the Penal Compound from
your nearest shipping point.

in nasie. "B. N. ALSWORTH, M. D."
How can people who have had any kind

of kidney trouble expect to get wen on
the old futile kidney patents when the cen-
sus deaths show that ninety-tw- o out of

h.,nHrH nf th.m nassed out from a
form of the disease that was Incurable up
to the date that Fulton worked out his
Renal Compound?

Due to the futility of the e kidney
medicines, the kldnev deaths now number
one every nine minutes.

Isn't there room here for serious re-

flection for the man who is on his way to
the drugstore for a kidney medicine?

Skfumore DruK Co.. sole local agent.

HAND
SAPOLIO

.FOR TOILET AND BATH.

It makes the toilet something to be
enjoyed. It removes all stains and
roughness, prevents prickly heat and
chafing, and leaves the skin- white,
aoft. healthy. In the bith it brings a
glow and exhilaration which no com-
mon aoap can equal. Imparting the
vigor and life sensation of a mild
Turkish bath. All grocers and drug-
gists.

WOMEN A SPECIALTY

The n S. K. Chan
Chinese Medicine Company,
with wonderful herbi and
roots, has cured many suffer-
ers when all other remedies
have failed. Sure cure for
female, chronic, private iseases,

nervousness, blood
UDO 0 it PUAUp0'8011' rheumatism, asthma,
fllsi). O.n.UnMilthroat and lung troubles,

stomach, bladder, kidney and
diseases of all kinds. Remedies harmless.
NO OPERATION. Honest treatment. Ex-
amination for ladles by MRS. 8. K. CHAN.

THB CHINESE MEDICINE CO..
226 Morrison Ht., bt. 1st and 2d,

Portland, Or.

H Cared,
ftlC0H0LraicP,v

Only authorized KeeW In-
stitute in Oregon. Write for lllno-trate- d

circular. Keeler Institute,
71 E. Hth '.. Portland, Oretron

Every Tablespoonful
Will Digest 20 Eggs

Or 2rA lbs. of any kind of food that you may eat during
any ordinary meal. Kodol will do this, and it is the
only preparation that wilL

One tablespoonful of Kodol will
do you more good than a handful
of Pepsin tablets or powders claim-
ing to be dlgestants. The natural
digestive Juices of the stomach are
liquids. Kodol supplies these. The
natural acids of the stomach, and
what the stomach needs If weak,
are supplied by Kodol, and can-
not be conveyed In tablet or pow-

der form.
Kodol digests every particle of

food, promotes assimilation, and
thus tends to make the entire body
healthy and strong. Kodol pro-
motes general good health
throughout the entire system.
It Is a mighty good thing for

know

t

tablespoonful

If not

on The
as

as BOc is

EMBARRASSING AND PAINFUL
' Is sure relief for the thousands of men women who are dally annoyed tnd disturbed

by Bladder Trouble. KNOW they have Trouble, there are who
THINK they have "Kidney This is only another lor bladder.
Reputable pbvsicisns know this. There is one sure relief for Bladder That is

GOLD V.mi GIL CAPSULES
Far over 200 Hsarlem Oil list been taken and endorsed by millions of families the
over. of the OLDEST and of bladder It Is conceded to be the

most EFFICACIOUS RELIABLE. Often one dose of capsules will allay the pain and annoy-
ance of ' 'SISORSBRXSTJ

If you have Trouble or THINK you hare "Kidney Disease" fet a box of Gold
Htsrlem Oil Cspsules them at once. In two or days' time you will bs
astonished tnd delighted at tbe a box "

Medsl Hsarlem Oil Is put op Id two in BOTTLES. Capsules
25c. and box. Bottles 15c and 3Sc, all drugtists. sure you obtain the Gold Medal

HOLLAND MEDICINE COMPANY, SCRANTON, PA.

PERFECT CURES
FOR MEN

Different doctors have different ideas In re-

gard to . cures. Some call a suppression of
symptoms a cure. They dose for drus; ef-

fects and claim that nothing more can be
done. But the real ailment remains, and will
bring the real symptoms again, per-

haps the same as before, but likely
leave the patient In a much worse condition.
I claim that nothing less than complete eradi-
cation of the ailment can e a real core. I

to remove the ailment and not merely
the symptoms. I search out every root and

of an ailment, and I cure to cured.

Pay When Cured
VARICOSE VEINS

Absolutely painless that cures
completely In one week. Investigate my
method. It Is the only thoroughly scientific
treatment this disease being employed.

OBSTRUCTIONS
Mv treatment Is absolutely and per-
fect results can be depended upon in
Instance. I do no cutting or dilating whatever.

SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON
No dangerous minerals to drive the virus to
he Interior, but harmless blood-cleansi-

remedies that remove the last poisonous taint.

CONTRACTED AILMENTS
Be sure your cure is thorough. Not one of my
patients has ever had a relapse after being
discharged as cured, and I cure in less time
than the ordinary forms of treatment require.

Guarantee.
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EXAMINATIONS FREE
I not Consultation case that

I make a Diagnosis
No ailing man should neglect opportunity get

opinion his trouble.
for Diagnosis offices are

9 M. 9 M., Sundays 1.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
234V2 St., Second, Portland, Or.

Any Worn Out, Discouraged, Broken Down

Can Come to Me and Be Cured

you have violated the laws of
health and are conscious of a con-

stant tax undermining
your system, to me before you
become a nervous physical
wreck. If you are weak, --gloomy,
despondent, have bad dreams, de-

pressed, ambition and energy,
unable to concentrate your thoughts,
lack vim, vigor vitality,
to me at My treatment will
overcome all weaknesses, pos-

itively restore you to strength
health. I have cured thousands of
men, unless there are serious
complications your case be no
exception to the rule.

My long years of experience in
hospital special

entirely devoted to the treat-
ment of Diseases Peculiar to Men
ena"ble to stand before the pub-
lic and unmistakably tell what
I can do in each individual case.

office is equipped with every
well known modern device for
the successful "curing of the
diseases I treat. X-R-

Cystoscope Urinalyscope Faradic,

or
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Leading Specialist.
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used to make the proper diagnosis.
By my methods cure VARICOSE VEINS

tortuous Bain: SPECIFIED BLOOD DISEASE without
drugs; impaired VITALITY
stimulative remedies.

study extensive practice
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Galvanic and Static Current

(without
harmful

Nerve Decline without the use of

ment, after being unsuccessfully
treated by other specialists, give
me such confidence in my method
to assure you a cure.

My consultation and advice is al-
ways free, whether you take
treatment or not. If you cannot
call at office, write for self ex-

amination blank. Many cases
cured at home.. Office hours 9 A.
M. to 8 P. M. Sundays 10 to 12. All
correspondence in plain envelopes.

St. Louis Medical Co.
230V2 Yamhill Street. PORTLAND, OR.
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